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Simple and functional kit for work on metallic structures.
Carry bag included. Kit code: KWS006BC (size S-M) / KWS006DE (size L-XL). 
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FLEX ABS 140 Y
Lanyard with energy absorber. Tested for use in fall factor 2 
situations and for use over sharp edges (r ≥ 0,5 mm).

Practical and functional fall arrest lanyard that allows for the in-
terchange of the connecting carabiner, compact and easy to use. 
Innovative Slider (Patent Pending) energy absorber with progressive 
tear, protected by a robust zip-pocket. Working load increased to 
140 kg.

Certifications: EN 355:2002
Length: 170 cm (available upon request  the 90 cm model)
Made in Europe

LOOP ANKOR
Sling made of durable 25 mm polyamide.

Simple sling useful to create an anchor around structural elements, 
made of a soft textile material that follows the shape of the struc-
ture over which it is installed. High strength of up to 35 kN.

Certifications: EN 795:2012-B / EN 354:2010
Length: 60 cm (other lengths available upon request)
Made in Europe

PILLAR STEEL SG
Screwgate oval connector in zinc-plated steel, ideal for works 
at height, industrial use and rescue.

Zinc finish that prevents the connector from rusting in humid envi-
ronments. Catch-free closure to avoid involuntary snagging while 
in use. Individually tested at 12 kN.

Certifications: EN 362:2004-M / EN 12275:2013-B
Breaking loads: 30 / 15 / 10 kN
Made in Italy

CARRY BAG
Carry bag.

Made of abrasion-resistant fabric. Thanks to a central handle, it is 
easy to grab even with gloves on. With a window on the outside to 
store identification documents in.

WORK TEC
Ergonomic and lightweight harness, with excellent fit. Devel-
oped for work restrain and in fall arrest systems. 

Excellent comfort is ensured in all positions assumed while work-
ing thanks to the padding of shoulder straps and back side. Light 
weight and freedom of movements. Two EN 361 attachment points. 
Innovative “Twist buckle” sternal fastening.

Certifications: EN 361:2002
Sizes: S-M (850 g) / L-XL (900 g)
Made in Europe


